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 This handout is for reference only. Non-
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your convenience. Any links included in the 
handout are current at the time of the live 
webinar, but are subject to change and 
may not be current at a later date. 

No part of the materials available through the continued.com site 
may be copied, photocopied, reproduced, translated or reduced to 
any electronic medium or machine-readable form, in whole or in part, 
without prior written consent of continued.com, LLC.  Any other 
reproduction in any form without such written permission is 
prohibited.  All materials contained on this site are protected by 
United States copyright law and may not be reproduced, distributed, 
transmitted, displayed, published or broadcast without the prior 
written permission of continued.com, LLC.  Users must not access or 
use for any commercial purposes any part of the site or any services 
or materials available through the site. 

Kimberly Rojas
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#1

Recognize the Role that the
Food and Drug Administration

has in regulating CBD and 
Essential Oils (EO)

Learning Outcome

#2

Recognize the potential risks
if using CBD oil or an EO

when there is no evidence-based 
research to support the 
manufacturer’s claims

Learning Outcome
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#3

Use effective counseling techniques 
for patients interested in using

CBD oil or an EO 
for their auditory/vestibular 

complaint(s)

Learning Outcome

Outline

1. Essential oil (EO) history and overview
2. What’s makes an oil “essential?
3. How safe are EOs?

4. EO internet health claims

5. Marketing EOs
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Outline

6.  Cannabidiol oil (CBD) history, the law,    
public interest and safety

7.  CBD oil internet health claims

8.  Marketing CBD oil

9.  Ethics for Audiologists (EO and CBD)

10. Counseling your patient

Plant Oils Plant Oils 
Used in Used in 

Traditional Traditional 
Chinese Chinese 
Medicine Medicine 

(TCM) (TCM) 
>3000 years
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Extracting the Oil byExtracting the Oil by
Steam Distillation
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Necessary? Vital?       Vital?       Critical? 

Imperative?         Needed?  

MustMust-Must-Have? Required? 

All Important?

!"#$%&'%#(%)**)+,-./%0-/1

The “essence” of an oil is its 
“volatility” or speed of evaporation

Definition of “Essential Oil”
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The “essence” of an oil is its 
“volatility” or speed of evaporation

Volatile oils are also referred to as
“aromatic oils”

Definition of “Essential Oil”

No FDA Definition for 
“Essential Oil”
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Essential Oils can be…

Rubbed into the skin pores

Inhaled (noseInhaled (nose-Inhaled (nose-mouth)

Inserted (natural openings)

-- Alcohol

-- Amines (derived from ammonia)

-- Phenols (can be antiseptic & Phenols (can be antiseptic & 
anesthetic)

-- TerpenesTerpenes (cone plants)

Some Components of Essential OilsSome Components of Essential Oils
Give it the Aroma
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How Safe Are Essential Oils?

Must be safe when used
according to the  label’s directions

which means….

How Safe Are Essential Oils?
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Manufacturer has 
a legal 

responsibility for 
safety!

Not required
by FDA!

How Safe Are Essential Oils?

www.fda.gov/Cosmetics/ProductsIngredients/Ingredients/ucm388821.htm#how

Q3

Do EOs ‘Go Bad?’

YES!

If not stored If not stored 
properly properly 

(according to label (according to label 
directions)

!"#$%&'()* +,+-,,.

/012 34#) 56789,.5:

;<=2$34#) 56789,.,5

>4?)$>#"*41)@ ()#2$-A$4BC$$D.$C)1*2$E0F

http://www.fda.gov/Cosmetics/ProductsIngredients/Ingredients/ucm388821.htm
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Q4

SAFETY FIRST!

Never put EOS into the ear canalNever put EOS into the ear canal!

EOsEOs should always be usedEOsEOs should always be usedshould always be used
with a diffuser/evaporator

Never ingest an Never ingest an EOEO inNever ingest an Never ingest an EOEOEO inin
tablet/capsule form

100% Pure Essential Oils

Certified essential oils     Therapeutic grade

Locally sourced     Clinical grade

Organic

!"#$%$&'"((!"#$%$&'"((
Essential Oil Terms
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No Organization No Organization CertifiesNo Organization No Organization CertifiesCertifies
the Quality & Purity of EOs

!"#$%&'()*+
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Therapeutic or Clinical Grade?

It’s a marketing term!

Any company can say that Any company can say that 
their oils aretheir oils are

“therapeutic grade” 

Essential Oils Are Classified as FOOD
Because They Are PLANT-BASED!

Q1
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“Aroma Therapists”

Use the Term “Essential Oil”
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Is an Essential Oil a Drug?

YES!

If it is intended for If it is intended for 
a therapeutic usea therapeutic use
(i.e., relieves tinnitus, (i.e., relieves tinnitus, (i.e., relieves tinnitus, 

relaxes muscles, treats relaxes muscles, treats 
depression, etc.)

Q2
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Biological ClaimsBiological Claims
(I’m glad you’re sitting down!)

Efficacy does not have to be supported 
by scientific research 

(Remember, it’s a food product!)

No evidence-based research is
required to support the claims made

by the manufacturer!

Q5

BiologicalBiological Claims

Nychas G.J.E. Natural antimicrobials from plants. In: Gould
G.W., editor. New Methods of Food Preservation. 1st ed.
Blackie Academic & Professional; London, UK: 1995
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KohKoh K.J., Pearce A.L., K.J., Pearce A.L., MarshmanMarshman G., FinlayG., Finlay-G., Finlay-Jones J.J., Hart KohKoh K.J., Pearce A.L., K.J., Pearce A.L., K.J., Pearce A.L., MarshmanMarshmanMarshman
P.H. Tea tree oil reduces histamine

Marshman
P.H. Tea tree oil reduces histamineP.H. Tea tree oil reduces histamine-

G., FinlayG., FinlayG., Finlay Jones J.J., Hart Jones J.J., Hart Jones J.J., Hart G., FinlayG., FinlayG., Finlay
P.H. Tea tree oil reduces histamineP.H. Tea tree oil reduces histamine-induced skin inflammation. P.H. Tea tree oil reduces histamine
Br. J. 
P.H. Tea tree oil reduces histamineP.H. Tea tree oil reduces histamine
Br. J. Br. J. Dermatol
P.H. Tea tree oil reduces histamineP.H. Tea tree oil reduces histamine

DermatolDermatol. 2002;147:1212
P.H. Tea tree oil reduces histamine

. 2002;147:1212. 2002;147:1212–
induced skin inflammation. induced skin inflammation. induced skin inflammation. P.H. Tea tree oil reduces histamineP.H. Tea tree oil reduces histamineP.H. Tea tree oil reduces histamineP.H. Tea tree oil reduces histamine

. 2002;147:1212. 2002;147:1212––1217

Biological Claims

Maruyama N., Sekimoto N., Maruyama N., Sekimoto N., IshibashiIshibashi H. Suppression of Maruyama N., Sekimoto N., 
neutrophil
Maruyama N., Sekimoto N., Maruyama N., Sekimoto N., IshibashiIshibashiIshibashi H. Suppression of H. Suppression of Maruyama N., Sekimoto N., 
neutrophilneutrophil accumulation in mice by cutaneous application of neutrophilneutrophil accumulation in mice by cutaneous application of accumulation in mice by cutaneous application of 
geranium essential oil. J. 

accumulation in mice by cutaneous application of accumulation in mice by cutaneous application of 
geranium essential oil. J. geranium essential oil. J. Inflamm

accumulation in mice by cutaneous application of accumulation in mice by cutaneous application of 
InflammInflamm. 2005;2:1

accumulation in mice by cutaneous application of 
. 2005;2:1. 2005;2:1–

accumulation in mice by cutaneous application of accumulation in mice by cutaneous application of accumulation in mice by cutaneous application of 
–11

RhRh. arthritisAllergies

Biological Claims
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Dhifi W, Bellili S, Jazi S, Bahloul S, Mnif W. Essential oils’ chemical 
characterization and investigation of some biological activities: a critical 
review. Medicines (Basel). 2016 Dec; 3(4): 25

EOs “represent a new option in the
treatment of inflammatory diseases”

Biological Claims
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EO Disclaimer

“The information is not intended or implied 
to be a substitute for professional

medical advice, diagnosis or treatment… 

!"##$%&'$%!()*+,-$%.'%/%0"(+12$%3'%456789'%:;*%.<)"=>*%1?%@++*2(<">%
A<>+B%C")2*++<2D%(;*%E1F*)%1?%G1("2<=">+%(1%@"+*%E;-+<=">$%
@H1(<12">%"2I%E+-=;1>1D<=">%:)"JH"'%!"#"$%&'(!#)**+

EO Disclaimer

“All content…is for general 
information purposes only… 

!"##$%&'$%!()*+,-$%.'%/%0"(+12$%3'%456789'%:;*%.<)"=>*%1?%@++*2(<">%
A<>+B%C")2*++<2D%(;*%E1F*)%1?%G1("2<=">+%(1%@"+*%E;-+<=">$%
@H1(<12">%"2I%E+-=;1>1D<=">%:)"JH"'%!"#"$%&'(!#)**+

https://www.barnesandnoble.com/s/%22Jason%20Sapp%22;jsessionid=67E1432854072E30250F4999C070A219.prodny_store01-atgap14?Ntk=P_key_Contributor_List&Ns=P_Sales_Rank&Ntx=mode+matchall
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/s/%22Mary%20Jo%20Stresky%22;jsessionid=67E1432854072E30250F4999C070A219.prodny_store01-atgap14?Ntk=P_key_Contributor_List&Ns=P_Sales_Rank&Ntx=mode+matchall
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/s/%22Ryan%20Watson%20M.Ed.%22;jsessionid=67E1432854072E30250F4999C070A219.prodny_store01-atgap14?Ntk=P_key_Contributor_List&Ns=P_Sales_Rank&Ntx=mode+matchall
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/s/%22Jason%20Sapp%22;jsessionid=67E1432854072E30250F4999C070A219.prodny_store01-atgap14?Ntk=P_key_Contributor_List&Ns=P_Sales_Rank&Ntx=mode+matchall
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/s/%22Mary%20Jo%20Stresky%22;jsessionid=67E1432854072E30250F4999C070A219.prodny_store01-atgap14?Ntk=P_key_Contributor_List&Ns=P_Sales_Rank&Ntx=mode+matchall
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/s/%22Ryan%20Watson%20M.Ed.%22;jsessionid=67E1432854072E30250F4999C070A219.prodny_store01-atgap14?Ntk=P_key_Contributor_List&Ns=P_Sales_Rank&Ntx=mode+matchall
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EO Disclaimer

“For any health queries,
please consult your doctor or 

qualified health care provider… 

!"##$%&'$%!()*+,-$%.'%/%0"(+12$%3'%456789'%:;*%.<)"=>*%1?%@++*2(<">%
A<>+B%C")2*++<2D%(;*%E1F*)%1?%G1("2<=">+%(1%@"+*%E;-+<=">$%
@H1(<12">%"2I%E+-=;1>1D<=">%:)"JH"'%!"#"$%&'(!#)**+

EO Disclaimer

…not responsible nor liable for
any advice…that you

obtain through this site.”

www.themiracleofessentialoils.com/essential-oils-for-vertigo/

!"##$%&'$%!()*+,-$%.'%/%0"(+12$%3'%456789'%:;*%.<)"=>*%1?%@++*2(<">%
A<>+B%C")2*++<2D%(;*%E1F*)%1?%G1("2<=">+%(1%@"+*%E;-+<=">$%
@H1(<12">%"2I%E+-=;1>1D<=">%:)"JH"'%!"#"$%&'(!#)**+

https://www.barnesandnoble.com/s/%22Jason%20Sapp%22;jsessionid=67E1432854072E30250F4999C070A219.prodny_store01-atgap14?Ntk=P_key_Contributor_List&Ns=P_Sales_Rank&Ntx=mode+matchall
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/s/%22Mary%20Jo%20Stresky%22;jsessionid=67E1432854072E30250F4999C070A219.prodny_store01-atgap14?Ntk=P_key_Contributor_List&Ns=P_Sales_Rank&Ntx=mode+matchall
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/s/%22Ryan%20Watson%20M.Ed.%22;jsessionid=67E1432854072E30250F4999C070A219.prodny_store01-atgap14?Ntk=P_key_Contributor_List&Ns=P_Sales_Rank&Ntx=mode+matchall
http://www.themiracleofessentialoils.com/essential-oils-for-vertigo/
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/s/%22Jason%20Sapp%22;jsessionid=67E1432854072E30250F4999C070A219.prodny_store01-atgap14?Ntk=P_key_Contributor_List&Ns=P_Sales_Rank&Ntx=mode+matchall
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/s/%22Mary%20Jo%20Stresky%22;jsessionid=67E1432854072E30250F4999C070A219.prodny_store01-atgap14?Ntk=P_key_Contributor_List&Ns=P_Sales_Rank&Ntx=mode+matchall
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/s/%22Ryan%20Watson%20M.Ed.%22;jsessionid=67E1432854072E30250F4999C070A219.prodny_store01-atgap14?Ntk=P_key_Contributor_List&Ns=P_Sales_Rank&Ntx=mode+matchall
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“The Publisher cannot accept “The Publisher cannot accept 
responsibility for any injury…from the responsibility for any injury…from the 

use of any methods, products, use of any methods, products, 
instructions or ideas referred to instructions or ideas referred to 

within this publication.” 

!"##$%&'$%!()*+,-$%.'%/%0"(+12$%3'%456789'%:;*%.<)"=>*%1?%@++*2(<">%
A<>+B%C")2*++<2D%(;*%E1F*)%1?%G1("2<=">+%(1%@"+*%E;-+<=">$%
@H1(<12">%"2I%E+-=;1>1D<=">%:)"JH"'%!"#"$%&'(!#)**+

What is the Role of the 
FDA with EOs?

https://www.barnesandnoble.com/s/%22Jason%20Sapp%22;jsessionid=67E1432854072E30250F4999C070A219.prodny_store01-atgap14?Ntk=P_key_Contributor_List&Ns=P_Sales_Rank&Ntx=mode+matchall
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/s/%22Mary%20Jo%20Stresky%22;jsessionid=67E1432854072E30250F4999C070A219.prodny_store01-atgap14?Ntk=P_key_Contributor_List&Ns=P_Sales_Rank&Ntx=mode+matchall
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/s/%22Ryan%20Watson%20M.Ed.%22;jsessionid=67E1432854072E30250F4999C070A219.prodny_store01-atgap14?Ntk=P_key_Contributor_List&Ns=P_Sales_Rank&Ntx=mode+matchall
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The Role of the FDA

“These statements have not been“These statements have not been
Evaluated by the FDA… 

…this product is not intended to treat,…this product is not intended to treat,
cure or prevent any disease”

Q6
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These statements have not been These statements have not been 
evaluated
These statements have not been These statements have not been 
evaluatedevaluated by the Food and Drug evaluatedevaluated by the Food and Drug by the Food and Drug 

Administration. This product is not Administration. This product is not 
intended to diagnose, treat or 
Administration. This product is not Administration. This product is not 
intended to diagnose, treat or intended to diagnose, treat or cure intended to diagnose, treat or 

any disease.

Are Are EOsAre Are EOsEOs
FDA approved?
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So Who Regulates EO So Who Regulates EO 
Advertising Claims?
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“Consumers should be suspicious “Consumers should be suspicious 
of products that claim to treat a of products that claim to treat a 

wide range of diseases…”

FDA Office ofFDA Office of
Regulatory Affairs

“Scientific research indicates that “Scientific research indicates that 
essential oils cannot treat or cure essential oils cannot treat or cure 
any chronic disease or other any chronic disease or other 
illnesses”

Lee MS, Choi J. Aromatherapy for health care: an
overview of systematic reviews. Maturitas. 2012, 3 (71):
257–260
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“Personal testimonials“Personal testimonials
are no substitute forare no substitute for
scientific evidence”
FDAFDA OfficeOfficeOffice ofofof RegulatoryRegulatory Affairs

Searching the Searching the 
Internet forInternet for

EO
Internet forInternet for

EOEO Information
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“If it’s on the 
internet it must 
be true!”

George Washington

Sample Internet Ads
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SPRAY             VIBRATING DEVICE

Sample Internet Ads

Sample Internet Ads
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Sample Internet Ads

MarketingMarketing
Essential Oils 
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Amazon.com - Page 1 of 7 
75 items/page = 500+ products!

Essential oilsEssential oils
are 

Essential oilsEssential oils
are are exempt 

Essential oilsEssential oils
exempt exempt from are are exempt exempt exempt from from 

rigorous federal rigorous federal 
regulations and regulations and 

testing testing 
(required for products(required for products(required for products

classified as classified as 
prescription drugs)

REMINDER!

!"!#$%

&'%&'%(&'%(&'%(&'% !"!#$%
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Essential Oil Research

As of 5/1/2020

National Library of Medicine

+21,000 Studies

Essential Oil Research for HL, 
Tinnitus and Vertigo

As of 5/1/2020

National Library of Medicine

No  Published  Research
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Abu Ali alAbu Ali al-Abu Ali al-!usainusain EbnEbn Abdullah Abdullah EbnEbn Sina!usain
(980 

usainusain
(980 (980 (980 –

EbnEbn Abdullah Abdullah EbnEbnEbn
–––1037 AD)

Known as Avicenna

Medical Writer

“Canon of “Canon of 
Medicine”

Lily oil Lily oil and and Spotted Orchid Spotted Orchid oil are Lily oil Lily oil and and and Spotted Orchid Spotted Orchid Spotted Orchid oil are oil are 
mentioned as remedies for tinnitus
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Outline

1. CBD Oil Overview and History
2. Why is CBD Oil Such a Hot Topic? 
3. Research
4.  Health Claims
5.  Marketing CBD Products
6.  CBD Products
7. Counseling
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CCannaannabbibiddiol (CBD) Oil
A low A low A low A low TTTTTTTetraetraetraetra-etraetraetraetraetraetra-HHHHHHHHHydroydroydro-ydroydro-CCCCCannabinoletra HHydroydroydroydroydro CC

(THC)

Derived from Derived from 
cannabis sativa 

CCanna
Derived from Derived from 

annab
Derived from 
bi

Derived from Derived from Derived from Derived from 
bid

Derived from Derived from Derived from 
diol (

Derived from Derived from Derived from 
iol (iol (CBD

Derived from 
CBD) Oil
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Extracted from Extracted from 
flowers, leavesflowers, leaves

and buds of and buds of 
Cannabis 

and buds of and buds of 
Cannabis Cannabis plantsCannabis Cannabis plantsplants
(marijuana or hemp)

CCannaannabbibiddiol (iol (iol (CBDCBD) Oil

Hemp plants are Hemp plants are 
similar to

Hemp plants are Hemp plants are 
similar tosimilar to marijuana similar tosimilar to marijuana marijuana 
plants, but contain plants, but contain 

much lower levels of much lower levels of 
THC

CCannaannabbibiddiol (iol (iol (CBDCBD) Oil
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THCC vsvs CBD

THC causes aTHC causes a
psychoactive high

CBD users do notCBD users do not
experience a high

CCannaannabbibiddiol (iol (iol (CBDCBD) Oil

Q7
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Why So Much Interest in CBD Oil?

WHY

Why So Much Interest in CBD Oil?

WHY? ?

Why So Much Interest in CBD Oil?

?
WHY
WHY?

WHY

WHY?

WHYWHY?
WHY ???

WHY
WHY

WHY
WHY
WHY?

Why So Much Interest in CBD Oil?Why So Much Interest in CBD Oil?

WHY??
?

WHY
WHY?

Congress passed the
Agriculture Improvement Act

(aka The Farm Bill of 2018)

June 2018
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Removed hemp from the
Controlled Substances 

Act of 1970

Opened the door
for marketing the

non-narcotic aspects
of hemp

June 2018

!"#$%&#'(
)%*+,"&-./-0%12'

Q8

Hemp is no longer listed as aHemp is no longer listed as a
Schedule I Controlled Substance

Chapter and Verse 

!"#$$!%&'$$()*"!&+,-'
(./01230$,

-4$5..06701-4 5..06701
8019.53$2:0

*9;/$6470<7953*9;/ 6470<795
4=$5>2:0

"?58630:6

@5=9A25<5@5=9A25<5
+(!$+(!

*0=49<$*0=49<
B2553210:
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TThe first (and only) he first (and only) CBDCBD-CBD-based drug he first (and only) he first (and only) CBDCBDCBDCBD based drug based drug based drug 
approved by the FDA

June 2018

For seizures
associated with two 

rare types of epilepsy:

Lennox-Gastaut Synd.
and 

Dravet Synd.

GW Research Ltd!

June 2018
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Put the spotlight on Put the spotlight on CBDPut the spotlight on Put the spotlight on CBD
and hemp oils

CBD and CBD and 
hemp oils

Put the spotlight on Put the spotlight on 
June 2018

CBD Oil Research

As of 5/1/2020

6 Studies
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CBD Oil Research for
HL, Tinnitus and Vertigo

As of 5/1/2020

None

PlantPlant-Plant-based herbal products arePlantPlantPlant based herbal products arebased herbal products are
not 
based herbal products arebased herbal products arebased herbal products are

not not not classified as drugsclassified as drugsclassified as drugsclassified as drugs
by the FDA 

Classification: FOOD!

REMINDER…

based herbal products are
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PlantPlant-Plant-based products are also

from the rigorous regulations and from the rigorous regulations and 
testing required for prescription drugs

!"!#$%

MarketingMarketing
CBD Oil 
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Estimated CBD Oil Sales

$16.32 billion$16.32 billion
by 2026

Rose B. CBD marketing 101: strategies for sellers to stand out in a Rose B. CBD marketing 101: strategies for sellers to stand out in a 
sea of green. https://www.bigcommerce.com/blog/cbd
Rose B. CBD marketing 101: strategies for sellers to stand out in a 
sea of green. https://www.bigcommerce.com/blog/cbdsea of green. https://www.bigcommerce.com/blog/cbd-
Rose B. CBD marketing 101: strategies for sellers to stand out in a Rose B. CBD marketing 101: strategies for sellers to stand out in a Rose B. CBD marketing 101: strategies for sellers to stand out in a 
sea of green. https://www.bigcommerce.com/blog/cbdsea of green. https://www.bigcommerce.com/blog/cbd-marketing. sea of green. https://www.bigcommerce.com/blog/cbd
Accessed 1/10/2020

Manufacturers and “Cannapreneurs’’

Cannot Make Health orCannot Make Health or
Medical Claims

OR
Untested Assumptions Untested Assumptions 

(advising pts about(advising pts about
treating HL,  tinnitus,treating HL,  tinnitus,

vertigo, etc.)

WARNING!
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Cannot HaveCannot Have
User Testimonials

Cannot Sell CBDCannot Sell CBD
as a as a 

Dietary Supplement

Manufacturers andManufacturers and ““CannapreneursCannapreneurs”

WARNING!

How CBD Is Supplied

Oils TincturesOils
Creams 

Capsules  Pills Edibles

Lotions Gels Soaps

SubSub-Sub-linguals Sprays Vaping
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Price Range

$20.$20.00 $300.$300.000000+
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Can Can CBDCBD Oil ‘Go Bad?’

YES!

If not stored If not stored 
properly properly 

(according to label (according to label 
directions)

!"#$%&'()* +,+-,,.

/012 34#) 56789,.5:

;<=2$34#) 56789,.,5

>4?)$>#"*41)@ ()#2$-A$4BC$$D.$C)1*2$E0F

Books
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“…expert in Alternative 
and Herbal Medicine”

“…has carried out 
expensive [italics added] 
research on alternative 

medicine”

NOTE
No publications by

Karl Burmer
in PubMEd data base 

5/4/2020
CBD OIL FOR MENIERE'S 
DISEASE: Effective Remedy for 
Vertigo, Tinnitus and Progressive 
Deafness

Title Same Topic on PubMed Same Topic on PubMed 

CBDCBD Oil for… Oil for… 
Alzheimer’s 0Alzheimer’s
Asthma

0
0AsthmaAsthma

Back Pain 0Back Pain
Bipolar Disorder

0
1 (case report)Bipolar Disorder

Cancer treatment
1 (case report)
4 (pain reduction)Cancer treatment

Costochondritis
4 (pain reduction)
0 Costochondritis

Crohn’s Disease
0 
1Crohn’s DiseaseCrohn’s Disease

Cystic Fibrosis
11
0Cystic Fibrosis

Endometriosis
0
1 (pain reduction) Endometriosis

Hemorrhoids
1 (pain reduction) 
0Hemorrhoids

Hepatitis
0
0 Hepatitis

NeurogenerativeNeurogenerative Disease
0 
1 (Huntington’s Disease)NeurogenerativeNeurogenerative

Pancreatitis
1 (Huntington’s Disease)1 (Huntington’s Disease)
1Pancreatitis

Pneumonia
1
0Pneumonia

Stroke
0
0
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NOTE

No publications
in the

PubMed data base
for 

Vertigo, Tinnitus and 
Progressive Deafness

5/4/2020
CBD OIL FOR MENIERE'S 
DISEASE: Effective Remedy for 
Vertigo, Tinnitus and Progressive 
Deafness
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Can Audiologists Sell
EOs or CBD Oil  To Their Patients 

With HL, Tinnitus or Vertigo?

“Can I offer essential oils or CBD 
products to my patients for HL, 

tinnitus or vertigo?”

“If my patients can buy these
products online why not

let me sell them?”
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Code of Ethics
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Oils and Ethics

Principle of Ethics I 

Rules of Ethics 
K. Individuals shall dispense 

products only when benefit 
can reasonably be expected.

Principle of Ethics III
Rules of Ethics 

F. …statements to the public shall
not contain misrepresentations 
when advertising, announcing, 
and promoting products.

Oils and Ethics
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Oils and Ethics

PRINCIPLE 4

Members shall provide only 
services and products that are in 
the best interest of those served.

Oils and Ethics
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PRINCIPLE 5 

Members shall provide accurate 
information…about the services and 

products offered.

Oils and Ethics

Oils and Ethics
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PRINCIPLE  I

Members shall fully inform patients 
of the nature and possible results 

of … products sold

Oils and Ethics

PRINCIPLE  III

Members shall provide only those 
procedures, products and services that, 

according to the member’s best 
professional judgment, [italics added] 
are in the best interests of the patient.

Oils and Ethics
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TWO  SCENARIOS

#1

Patient: I want to try _____ oil for my 
tinnitus. Do you think it would help 
me?

Audiologist: There’s no research that 
says it can help tinnitus and the FDA 
hasn’t approved any oils for tinnitus –
but you can try it and see what 
happens. Let me know, OK?
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Patient: You said I could take _____ oil 
for my tinnitus. I got so sick I had to 
be taken to the ER with a stomach 
cramps!

Audiologist: I said “You can try it and see 
what happens.”

Patient: No, you said I could take it.

Document EVERYTHING
a patient asks

and

document what you say to them!

“If you don’t document it, 
it didn’t happen!”
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TWO  SCENARIOS

#2

Patient: I want to try _____ oil for my 
tinnitus. Do you think it would help 
me?

Audiologist: NO! There’s no research that 
says ____ oil can help tinnitus and the 
FDA hasn’t approved any oils for 
tinnitus.
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Patient: I tried  that oil I told you about. 
Well, I got so sick I had to be taken 
to the ER with a stomach cramps!

Audiologist: I’m so sorry that 
happened! Are you familiar with 

the FDAs MedWatch Program?

Reporting  Drug, Supplements Reporting  Drug, Supplements 
or 

Reporting  Drug, Supplements 
or or EO

Reporting  Drug, Supplements Reporting  Drug, Supplements 
EOEOEOEO/

Reporting  Drug, Supplements Reporting  Drug, Supplements Reporting  Drug, Supplements 
EOEO//CBD

Reporting  Drug, Supplements Reporting  Drug, Supplements 
CBDCBD Oil Toxicity

www.fda.gov/medwatch

1.800.FDA.1088
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SUMMARY

How Do How Do CBDCBD and and EOsHow Do How Do CBDCBDCBD and and and EOsEOs
Help HL, Tinnitus or Help HL, Tinnitus or 

Vertigo?
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They Don’t!

Counseling Your Patients

FDA has not
approved any
Essential Oil

or
CBD Oil

for  HL, tinnitus or 
vertigo
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Counseling Your Patients

User testimonials 
may be very
convincing 
however…
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Counseling Your Patients

…there is no published
evidence-based research 

that shows
EOs and CBD products

are effective for  HL, tinnitus, 
or vertigo

PubMed – 5/1/2020
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“Care must be taken when 
directing patients toward 

CBD products…

…there is little regulation, 
and studies have found 
inaccurate labeling…”

VanDolah HJ, Bauer BA, Mauck KF. Clinicians’ guide to 
cannabidiol and hemp oils. Mayo Clin Proc. September 
2019;94(9):1840-1851

Q9

Code of Ethics
Violations

You should not You should not 
offer or suggest offer or suggest 

an 
offer or suggest offer or suggest 

an an EO
offer or suggest offer or suggest 

EOEO or 
offer or suggest offer or suggest 

or or CBD
offer or suggest offer or suggest 

CBDCBD oil an an EOEOEO or or or CBDCBDCBD oil oil 
to your patients to to your patients to 

help  manage help  manage 
their their 

hearing/balance hearing/balance 
problems

Q10
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Grinspoon, P.  Cannabidiol (CBD) - what we know and 
what we don’t. Harvard Health Blog. August 27, 2019 

Further Reading

For a list of For a list of EOsEOs Marketed For a list of EOsEOsEOs
forfor

Hearing Loss, Tinnitus and Hearing Loss, Tinnitus and 
Vertigo go to:

www.drbobdisogra.com

click on ‘MORE’

http://www.drbobdisogra.comand/
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THANK YOU!
www.drbobdisogra.com




